SHS Junior Parents
Volunteer Opportunity
Dear Parents of SHS Juniors,
Traditionally, Junior Class Parents help with chaperoning and serving during the Senior Dinner Dance Celebration
so that the Senior Class Parents can enjoy the evening with their soon-to-be graduate. This is by no means a
difficult job – just a nice favor to do for this year’s graduating class and their parents. Think about how
appreciative you will be of next year’s junior parents while you are enjoying this special event with your child.
Read on for the specifics of what the planning committee needs. If you are willing to “pay it forward”, contact
Becky Dennis at at Rebecca.dennis@harley-davidson.com
The event will take place THIS Saturday, May 31 in the SHS Arena. We are asking Junior class parents to
help with the following:


Assist with Check-In & Photo Op Area -- arrive at 5:45 (shift is over at 8:30PM) -- once people are
checked-in, we would ask you to float thru the room assisting with table clearing to transform the room for
the dance (our committee members will help too).



Help chaperon the dance ... Mr. Kenney will assign you to an area ... arrive at 8:15 (shift is over at 11PM).
The students much prefer that “someone else’s” parents chaperone, and the senior parents much
appreciate the junior parents for offering to do this.

Note – if you reply to this email, it will be forwarded to Becky – but please avoid the middle-man and reply directly
to her at at Rebecca.dennis@harley-davidson.com
On behalf of the Senior Celebration Committee and the Parents of the Class of 2014

THANK YOU!
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